Confocal microscopy of germinal vesicle-stage equine oocytes.
The objectives were to compare cumulus type with nucleus form in equine cumulus oocyte complexes (COCs), to define the percentage of germinal vesicle (GV)-stage oocytes within a population of mares, and to further define GV nucleus shapes of equine oocytes. Cumulus types were as follows: 1) compact (56/208, 26.9%), 2) slightly expanded (37/208, 17.8%), 3) moderately expanded (27/208, 13.0%), 4) greatly expanded (15/208, 7.2%), or 5) denuded (73/208, 35.1%). One hundred thirty of 208 COCs (62.5%) were GV-stage, 21/208 (10.1%) were condensed chromatin-stage, 8/208 (3.8%) were polar body-stage, 40/208 (19.2%) were negative (nonstaining), and 9/208 (4.3%) were fragmented. Cumulus types were associated with nucleus forms because higher proportions (P < 0.05) of GV-stage oocytes occurred in compact (42/56, 75.0%), slightly expanded (30/37, 81.1%), moderately expanded (16/27, 59.3%), or denuded (40/73, 54.8%) COCs than in greatly expanded (2/15, 13.3%) COCs. In contrast, lower proportions (P<0.05) of condensed chromatin-stage oocytes occurred in compact (3/56, 5.4%), slightly expanded (0/37, 0.0%), moderately expanded (3/27, 11.1%) or denuded (9/73, 12.3%) COCs than in greatly expanded (6/15, 40.0%) COCs, and lower proportions (P < 0.05) of polar body-stage oocytes occurred in compact (0/56, 0.0%) or denuded (2/73, 2.7%) COCs than in greatly expanded (3/15, 20.0%) COCs. Germinal vesicle-stage equine oocytes had 4 distinct shapes, with higher proportions (P<0.05) having large-regular (54/130, 41.5%) than scattered (10/130, 7.7%), small-round (29/130, 22.3%), or large-irregular (37/130, 28.5%) shapes. Lower proportions (P<0.05) of large-regular GVs occurred in compact (11/42, 26.2%) COCs than in slightly expanded (15/30, 50.0%), or moderately expanded (12/16, 75.0%) COCs. Therefore oocytes with the large-regular GV shape are probably more advanced in development.